
AAUW INVESTMENTS FOR THE FUTURE: 

Celebrating a Balanced Portfolio of Outstanding Programs 

AAUW Washington All Leaders and Members Meeting 
Hal Holmes Center, 209 N Ruby St, Ellensburg 

    Saturday, August 23, 2014 

    8:30 am – 3:30 pm   

This is a meeting that has something for everyone to take home!  

 You will learn something new that you did not know before, we 
promise.   

 If you’re a new AAUW member and want to learn more – this is for 
you.   

 If you’ve been an AAUW member for longer than you’d like to 
admit—well, we promise that with the AAUW-WA bylaws changes, 
this one is for you, too!    

 If you’re a college/university partner member, we have some exciting possibilities for 2015 that we 
need to get into your planning agenda. So be sure to have at least one student from your campus at 
this meeting. We’ll waive registration for one student per member institution; deadline is August 5. 

Bring your students and let’s talk about how we can work together. 

Examining our investments in human capital is something that women don’t 
often consider. We should! Rebecca Norlander, AAUW board member from 
Washington, will kick off our day with highlights from her spring convention 
visits and recent AAUW board meetings; she’ll be showing us how AAUW is 
investing its capital. 

We’ll take a look at AAUW Washington’s human capital when you meet your 
newly-elected and appointed board members. You can become more familiar 
with the new AAUW Washington bylaws and what they actually mean for all of 

us. We’ll work together in large and small groups to focus on the AAUW and AAUW-WA agendas for the 
next biennium; what are your priorities and where should we be investing our human capital?  And we’ll 
explore AAUW Funds as our financial capital investment portfolio. 

Lunchtime provides an opportunity to visit and explore with friends what’s happening around the state, a 
chance to explore possible collaborations with other branches for the rest of the year. The main session in 
the afternoon is a panel of AAUW Funds recipients who’ll tell how AAUW grants changed their lives. 
 

Workshops include: Blowing the Top off your Branch (Marketing and Membership), Learn like a (Tech 
Trek) Girl, and Achieve Social Media Success for Your Branch. Bring your smartphones, Androids, I-Pads, 
and computers and experience hands-on learning opportunities. 

The day concludes by 3:30 and you’ll head home inspired by the young women we’re supporting and 
engaged by exciting ideas for your own branch. Join us!  
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Registration Information 

AAUW Washington All Leaders and Members Meeting 

August 23, 2014 

Ellensburg, WA 

 

Registration for the meeting will take place on line only. 

There is no paper registration.  

If you are unfamiliar with or unable to access the Internet, 

please contact your branch president for assistance in registering.  

 

1. Register for the All Leaders and Members Meeting online at : 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/aauw-washington-2014-all-members-meeting-tickets-
12084552221  
 

2. Order your Subway sandwich lunch here:   

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/AAUW-WA_EBurg_Subway_82314 
 

3. Mail check for registration payment to :  Dellanie Fragnoli 

       4027 Wells Ave N 

   Renton, WA  98056 
 

Registration checks must be RECEIVED by Wednesday, August 7.   

Be sure to mail them no later than Monday, August 5, to ensure on-time delivery. 

   Regular Registration open until August 7 $50 
   Late Registration  August 8 - 18     $60 
   On-site Registration     $70 

 

Student Registration 

Student fee waivers are available for NCCWSL attendees and student AAUW members, along with 
students interested in creating AAUW campus leadership groups for 2014-15. One waiver per AAUW-
WA C/U partner member. Complete the application by August 5. Student Fee Waiver form (both PDF 
and WORD formats) links are posted in red on the main webpage, just under the registration link. Go 
to aauw-wa.aauw.net . 

We will not  accept payment through the registration website because of the processing fees. 

 

Registration questions? 

If you have any questions regarding registration, 

please contact Dellanie at finance@aauw-wa.org. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/AAUW-WA_EBurg_Subway_82314
aauw-wa.aauw.net
mailto:programs@aauw-wa.org
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AAUW Washington All Leaders and Members Meeting 

Saturday, August 23, 2014      

Hal Holmes Community Center 209 N Ruby St, Ellensburg, WA 98926 
 

8:30 AM Registration, Coffee and Refreshments 

    9 AM Welcome and Opening Remarks – Kelvie C. Comer, President/Administrator  

9:05 AM AAUW Invests: Changing the World and Celebrating 125 years of Fellowships  

Keynote Speaker – Rebecca Norlander 

AAUW Director, Life Member and AAUW-WA-On-Line Branch member 

9:50 AM AAUW-Washington – Examining AAUW-Washington’s New Governance Structure:  

What it means for branches and members 

Karen Manelis, AAUW-WA Bylaws Chair, with Governance Committee members 

Branch members will actively participate in this two-way session with an opportunity to interact with the 
chair and board members with questions from all. The AAUW-WA board seeks members for committees; one 
goal for this session is to have members volunteer. 

11 AM   Business Meeting / Announcements 

11:40 AM AAUW Washington  - Creating a New Strategic Vision – Where are we going?   

  Kelvie Comer, AAUW-WA President  

Noon  Lunch  - Subway lunches and table discussions – there’s a link to order when you register 

1 PM   AAUW Awardee Panel   

Distinguished grant awardees will present summaries of their grants, indicate how the awards changed their 
lives, and discuss their current work. Last year AAUW granted $3.7 million for more than 245 fellowships and 
grants to outstanding women and nonprofit organizations. 

2 PM  Breakout Sessions:  Capital Investments—Making Wise Choices for Your Future 

  Select one session to attend:   

  Workshop #1:  Blow the Top off your Branch: 

  Marketing the Mission for Membership Growth and Funds Development 

Presenters:   Val Sanford—Val Sanford Inc., Seattle Branch,  and Cathlin Starke— Stanwood-Camano Branch   
Learn new ways to think about AAUW and how you see your branch, while you learn skills that will help you 
present AAUW to all kinds of individuals and organizations. You’ll be a passionate force whether it’s for 
AAUW Funds or membership! 

  Workshop #2:  Learn Like a (Tech Trek) Girl!   

Presenters:  Tech Trek teacher and three 2014 Tech Trek girls will teach one STEM lesson taught during the 
recent camp at PLU. You’ll learn like a Tech Trek girl and see how your funds are invested in Tech Trek girls.   

  Workshop #3: Achieve Social Media Success for Your Branch 

Panelists:  Jim Dunkelberger, Rebecca Norlander, Lauren Simonds, Florence Young and Mary Letterman 

Panel-led discussion on new social and electronic media and their capabilities leads into a conversation on 
how these might help your branch focus on the right audience(s). Hands-on breakout sessions follow on 
various types of social and electronic media. Bring your Smart Phones, Androids, i-Pods, i-Pads, and MACs.  
Input and feedback will be sought from participants. 

3:15 PM  Concluding Remarks - Kelvie Comer 

3:30 PM  Adjourn 
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Tech Trek-Washington is Fast Approaching! 
 

Our second Tech Trek Washington is just a few weeks away and we 
are excited! Thanks to the generosity of branch, member, local 
community business, organization, foundation and corporate 

donations, the camp, originally planned for 70 campers, has expanded to 
include 90 girls!  Major support has come from Seattle’s Women’s Funding 
Alliance, AAUW, Rebecca Norlander, Fund for Women and Girls of the Greater 
Tacoma Community Foundation, and an anonymous donor. Campers will 

converge on the Pacific Lutheran University 
campus in Tacoma on July 20 for a week 
jam-packed with activities centered on 
science, technology, engineering and math 
(STEM). These girls are headed into the 8th 
grade this fall and come from 20 branches 
throughout the state. 

Our campers will select one core class from 
six offered (attended four days during 
week), including forensic science, physics, 
engineering, marine biology and chemistry.  
The core classes will be taught by highly-
qualified middle school teachers, including 
four who taught last year. Several Pacific 
Lutheran University faculty will participate 
for the first time, providing lab classes 
beyond the core class, including a computer 
programming class all girls will attend. 
Fifteen professional women currently 
working in STEM fields will participate in 
Professional Women’s Night when the girls 
will get to interview them and learn what it 
takes to realize a career in a STEM field. 
Some of the professional women will come 
in earlier that day to present additional 
hands-on sessions for the campers.  During 
the week campers will be shepherded by a 
cadre of AAUW volunteers, acting as camp 
counselors, health aide, directors and 
assistants. 

Three venues have been selected for field day opportunities:  Museum of 
Flight, Pacific Science Center and Northwest Trek.  Each camper will select 
one of the sites for an all-day adventure on July 23. 

All AAUW Washington members are invited to attend Visitors Day on 
Thursday, July 24.  See related article for details. 

Twenty branches have raised funds and selected campers from their area to 
attend, an increase of five branches over 2013. The new branches are:  
Cowlitz County, Mt. Vernon, Stanwood-Camano, Vancouver and Whidbey 

(Continued on page 5) 

 

You’re invited  . . .  

to join Tech Trek-Washington 

on July 24 for Visitors Day 

      The staff of Tech Trek-Washington invite you to 

spend some time with our girls, tour the facilities, and 

sit in on a lab on Thursday, July 24, at Pacific Lutheran 
University (PLU). This is your chance to see the 
curriculum live. Carpool and see your AAUW friends and 
maybe meet the girls that your branch sponsored. 

 Members have three options:  

 spend the entire day, starting at 9 AM through 
Professional Women’s Night (ending about 8:30 PM); 

 come for morning session only from 9-noon; 

 come for the afternoon (1-4 PM) and stay through 
dinner and Professional Women’s Night.   

Six different Core Classes will be offered in the morning 
(9-11:30 AM) and Rotating Labs comprise the afternoon 
(1-4 PM).   

You would be on your own for lunch or dinner at the 
dining commons or wherever you would like to go off 
campus.  

Please RSVP to techtrek@aauw-wa.org with who will 
attend and your arrival time. Meeting place and parking 
instructions will be sent when reservations are received. 

mailto:techtrek@aauw-wa.org
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2014 Oregon-Washington 
Convention Survey Spotlights 

Meeting’s Success 

Emily Hitchens, Director-Programs 
 

Of the more than 250 persons who attended the 
convention, 154 responded to the follow-up 
survey. With better than 60% return, the results 
turned out very well: 

71% said that the convention was better than 
expected. 

79% said that the Town 
Hall meeting was effective. 

83% said that they were 
satisfied with the 
workshops. 

70% said that the 
counterpart sessions were helpful. 

Though STEM/Tech Trek programs are known, 
48% said that their awareness of the program 
was increased. 

Those who completed the survey said that the 
convention made them better AAUW members by 
increasing information (68%); 14% said they 
learned new leadership skills and 53% became 
more inspired. 

82 provided responses about future convention 
programs. These ranged from an overview of 
AAUW Funds, to a Chautauqua speaker, more 
leadership training, any topic relating to issues 
concerning women and girls in our state, “hands 
on” sessions using social media, and publicity 
training. 

90% said that they would very likely recommend 
attending next year’s meeting to an AAUW friend. 

7% would consider running for a state office in 
the future; 15% would consider working on a 
state committee or task force and 36% would 
commit to working in the local branch in some 
leadership capacity. There were 102 additional 
comments which included positive comments on 
venue, accommodations, and meals. 

A huge thank you to all who helped make this 
convention a huge success! 

STEM Recognition Scholars 

Join Tech Trek 

Thanks to Kat Hughes’ suggestion to invite 
2014 STEM Scholars recognized by local 
branches to be Student Counselors at Tech 
Trek, we have ten high school juniors from 
Highline, Hudson’s Bay, Issaquah, Kirkland-
Redmond, Puyallup Valley and Whidbey Island 
joining the Tech Trek staff this July. 

Tech Trek’s goal is to have campers return as 
student counselors when they have completed 
at least their sophomore year in high school. 
Since the 2013 campers will not be sopho-
mores until the 2015-16 school year, we will 
continue to invite the STEM Scholars as stu-
dent counselors in 2015. 

Island. They join the 15 branches who also 
participated in the inaugural camp in 2013:  
Anacortes, Bellingham, Colville, Dayton, Gig 
Harbor, Highline, Issaquah, Kirkland-Redmond, 
Port Townsend, Puyallup Valley, Ritzville, Seattle, 
Tacoma, Wenatchee and Willapacific.  With no 
AAUW branch near the North 
Bend area of Snoqualmie 
County, Tech Trek Student-
Family Coordinator Cheryl 
Gmerek convinced several of 
her local friends that girls 
from this area should be 
included in Tech Trek, so they 
contacted the schools and raised funds, selecting 
two girls from Chief Kanim Middle School in Fall 
City, to attend. 

It’s never too early to look toward next year. Now 
is the time to start laying the foundation with your 
local schools and start a fundraising campaign.  
Information on contacting schools is on the AAUW 
WA Tech Trek website, techtrek-wa.aauw.net, 
under the “Forms” tab.  Help is also available on 
how to raise funds through the state committee 
and some branch success stories. With the 
tremendous support for the camps this year and 
last, the state Tech Trek is discussing expansion to 
a second week or second camp site in 2015.  
Direct your questions now to techtrek@aauw-
wa.org and get started on choosing local girls for 
the 2015 camp!  

(Continued from page 4) 

http://www.techtrek-wa.aauw.net
mailto:techtrek@aauw-wa.org
mailto:techtrek@aauw-wa.org
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Presidential Patter 
Kelvie C. Comer  

president@aauw.org 
 

What do members get for their dues investment in 
AAUW Washington? 

Recently, a fairly new member and now branch 
president asked, “Kelvie, I really don’t know what 
we get for Washington dues (that’s $10 a year).  
Can you tell me exactly what we get, so I can 
share that with our members?”  Great question 
and I started to list the benefits: 

 We have a leadership group that plans three 
meetings a year dealing with current issues 
impacting branches and members across the 
US and Washington: the summer All Leaders 
and Members Meeting in Ellensburg, Lobby Day 
at the capital, and our spring conference or 
biennial spring convention. 

 We provide a virtual location for branch 
information on the Internet through the AAUW 
Washington home page, making local branches 
easier to find on-line and fielding questions 
about membership and communications. 

 For the past two years, we have offered Tech 
Trek, a signature AAUW program. It was  
supported by AAUW with two $10,000 grants 
and is now supported by 20 AAUW-Washington 
branches. Each branch supporting Tech Trek 
the past two years received at least one 
scholarship for one girl. That means that for 20 
branches this year, AAUW Washington 
provided $20,000 of scholarship support for 
girls from across this state to attend. Last year, 
15 branches supported Tech Trek; AAUW 
Washington provided $15,000 of scholarship 
support for girls across the state to attend Tech 
Trek. Bottom line: in two years AAUW-WA 
provided $35,000 for girls that branches 
nominated to attend Tech Trek at PLU. These 
funds were raised by a fundraising committee 
led in 2012-13 by Leslie DiMaio, Kirkland-
Redmond and in 2013-14 by Dorothy McBride.  
This group raised money from individuals, 
branches, corporations and foundations.  Last 
year they raised over $55,000; this year the 
amount will top $75,000. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 AAUW Washington has a foundation—the 
AAUW-WA Special Projects Fund. This was 
founded with projects like Tech Trek in mind.  
Other innovative projects are possible. We are 
grateful to their board, President Jo Herber, 
and Treasurer Sue Richart for their continuing 
diligent work. 

 AAUW Washington board members are 
available to speak across the state on AAUW 
issues. Barbara Sando and I were out speaking 
fairly regularly on issues that related to public 
policy, fundraising, branch health and strategic 
planning. Board members are delighted to 
represent AAUW-WA and speak at your 
branch. The AAUW-WA budget covers travel; 
invite us to come. This is part of what we do. 

 AAUW-WA has a fund that provides subsidies 
for small branches (30 or fewer members) so 
members can attend  state meetings.  All your 
branch needs to do is apply. You can find a 
copy of the AAUW-WA Policies and Procedures 
on-line under Resources on the AAUW-WA 
home page at the Member Center. 

 The AAUW Washington board of directors 
represents members who are passionate about 
AAUW; we have a board committed to the 
AAUW Mission and who want to help AAUW 
Washington flourish. We invite you to join us 
at our meetings, virtually on Facebook, and at 
our events like Tech Trek. Come to PLU on 
July 24 to see what kind of impact programs 
like Tech Trek are having in exposing girls to 
STEM programs as they enter eighth grade. If 
you want to join us at PLU, please read the 
information on page 4 and send a reservation. 
We’d love to see you there! 
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Updates needed for AAUW 
national database  

Presidents need to update their officer lists at 
aauw-wa.org and aauw.org as soon as possible 
to ensure they receive all information from 
AAUW. if you need assistance to do this, 
contact communications@aauw-wa.org. 

Have you changed your personal email or 
moved? Be sure to make the change on the 
national AAUW website. http://www.aauw.org/ 

 

With grateful thanks for an 
amazing year!  

Kelvie C. Comer, AAUW-WA 
President 

 president@aauw.org 

 Beth Woods, Kirkland-
Redmond co-president, pointed out this past 
weekend, during our Strategic Planning Session 
at Pacific Lutheran University, that during 
transitions everyone goes through a period of 
uneasiness as we give up our comfort zones and 
move into new arenas. Certainly, we give up dear 
friends who made significant contributions to the 
success of AAUW Washington. We are deeply 
grateful for the leadership of Barbara Sando, 
AAUW-WA co-president, the past two years, and 
Judy Rogers, membership vice president for the 
past four years. Their guidance and wisdom will 
be missed; they, like so many of us, continue to 
be active in their branches, making a difference 
in the lives of women and girls. 
 

Many AAUW Washington members contribute to 
the success of this extraordinary organization, in 
appointed positions where they help “hold up our 
sky.” Judy Blair led Lobby Day for many years; 
Judy Turpin blogs about public policy and 
advocacy issues; Carolyn Hayek provides us with 
the “official” AAUW Washington address. Last 
year, updating the AAUW-WA policies and 
procedures occurred under the leadership of Kay 
McMurry with Klaras Ihnken.  
 

Support for the AAUW Washington-Oregon 
convention came from all over our state. The 
Local Arrangements Committee from the Portland 
Area included AAUW-WA members Kay McMurry 
and Fran Cappa. 107 members attended the 
Portland convention. Thank you all!  
 

Several dedicated AAUW volunteers hold “off 
board positions,” and work diligently for AAUW 
Washington around the calendar. Florence Young 
is The Evergreen Leader editor and Connie 
Dunkelberger was Nominating Committee chair. 
Connie’s committee was Winnie Graham, Sharon 

(Continued on page 8) 

 

State Dues are Due! 

Branch Finance Vice 
Presidents: 

Please send state dues to the 
state finance vice president at: 

 

Dellanie Fragnoli 

4027 Wells Ave N,   

Renton WA 98056 

 

Lobby Day in Olympia 
January 26, 2015 

 

Join fellow members as we lobby our 
representatives on education, health 
and family issues.   

 
 

2015 AAUW Washington 
Annual Meeting Set for   
UW-Bothell on May 2 

 

Plans are underway for our 
annual meeting next spring. 
We’ve already arranged for two 
exceptional keynote speakers. Of particular 
interest will be the participation by our college/
university partners and students. Expect an 
exciting program! 

The AAUW board meeting will be held on Friday. 
May 1. Stay tuned for more information! 

mailto:communications@aauw-wa.org
http://www.aauw.org/
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What to Save and What to Toss? 
You know it is important to preserve branch histories. You know that garages, attics and storage units 
are not the best places to deposit them. If you are wondering what, where and how to archive - there is 
help. The national website has a downloadable guideline at http://www.aauw.org/resources/by-type/
guides/?resource_tag=archives. 

The AAUW-Washington website has information and links to the Center for Pacific Northwest Studies 
(CPNWS) in Bellingham, where AAUW Washington archives their records. If your local area does not 
have an appropriate depository, library or museum able to accept branch records, the CPNWS may 
accept your documents.  This information can be found at:   http://aauw-wa.aauw.net/members/
records-archives/archives/history/. 

Watt, Mary Williams, Ann Dennis, Susie Moses and Florence Young. AAUW Washington works because 
these individuals volunteer their time tirelessly. 

As a new project of AAUW-Washington, Tech Trek has leadership that deserves accolades of its own. 
Thanks to the 2013 team that launched the program under Karen Manelis’s steady hand, and to the 
continuing and new members of the team for 2014 including Karen, Asst. Directors Kate Aultman and 
Rachel Karlsen, Fundraising Coordinator Dorothy McBride, Student and Family Coordinator Cheryl Gmerek, 
and Curriculum Coordinator Jane Downey. Fifteen (and now twenty) branches, Tech Trek branch 
coordinators and volunteers, high school student volunteers, dedicated philanthropic individual members, 
and community contributors and supporters made this extraordinary project happen. Thanks to everyone 
involved!  

AAUW-Washington had an extraordinary Executive Committee and Leadership Team supporting our mission 
in every way possible. All of us are grateful for their dedicated support, on-going contributions and 

leadership in their particular areas and their support of AAUW Washington: Emily 
Hitchens, program vice pres.; Judy Rogers, membership vice pres.; Dellanie Fragnoli, 
finance vice president.; Jim Dunkelberger and Mary Letterman, communications vice 
presidents; and Judi Edwards, secretary. Committee chairs Kate Aultman - C/U 
Relations, Cathlin Starke - Funds Development, Margo Hammond - Scholar Recognition 
and Karen Manelis - Bylaws — they all reached out to our various constituencies and 
touched lives in significant ways. Members-at-Large Winnie Graham and Turea Erwin 

brought representation for the eastern part of our state. Thanks to each of you—AAUW Washington 
flourished with your commitment. 
 

AAUW Washington flourishes because of the diversity of our branches, our campuses, our members and our 
communities. We’re grateful for the leadership of all our branch presidents and their boards. We are 
successful in Washington because of your strong support. Thank you for your time, your energy, your 
commitment, and your financial support. What a difference we are making here!  
 

As we begin this next phase, with a new board of directors and bylaws, we want to encourage you to join 
us in this process. Come to Ellensburg in August.  Make a difference  in your branch. Discover the impact 
Tech Trek is making. We want you to be part of the process and conversation here in Washington.  
Remember that AAUW Washington is a community committed to advancing equity for women and girls 
through advocacy, education, philanthropy, and research. We’ve been committed to equity since 1881. 
Reach out this year and give a younger woman a gift of membership that might change her life forever. 
One of my friends did that for me. You can do that, too!  

(Continued from page 7)   With grateful thanks . . . 

http://www.aauw.org/resources/by-type/guides/?resource_tag=archives
http://www.aauw.org/resources/by-type/guides/?resource_tag=archives
http://aauw-wa.aauw.net/members/records-archives/archives/history/
http://aauw-wa.aauw.net/members/records-archives/archives/history/
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Membership Matters 

Judy Rogers, AAUW Washington Membership VP 

Congratulations on a successful AAUW year! From the official February 2014 counts from AAUW, the 
overall branch membership for the state was up 0.27%. In addition, a number of branches increased their 
membership by 10+%! Summer is a great time to relax but here are a few items to do before heading off 
to enjoy the sun: 

Be sure new branch officers are updated in both national and AAUW-WA directories. Typically, the branch 
president/administrator has the authority to enter this information. This will ensure that branch 
membership VP(s) will receive membership brochures/flyers from the national office in August and that 
other officers will receive important information from AAUW and AAUW Washington. 

Take advantage of national membership campaigns such as Give a Grad a Gift and Shape the Future.  In 
particular, Shape the Future is where new members receive a discount on the national membership dues 
portion and the branch is eligible for free national memberships. (Note:  you will need to log in first with 
your membership ID number.) For information about these campaigns, go to 

http://www.aauw.org/resource/give-a-grad-a-gift/ 

http://www.aauw.org/member_center/membership_growth/shape_overview.cfm 

Think of ways to recruit some new members. Use the personal touch with in-person conversations, 
handwritten notes or telephone calls. 

Be sure your branch website is up to date with branch activities along with joining information and form. 

Publicize your branch by printing a few copies of your last newsletter and leaving them at the library, 
bookstore, senior center, community center, etc.  

Use reciprocal announcements, flyers and shared events with like-minded groups such as YWCA, League 
of Women Voters and professional women’s networking groups. Send press releases announcing projects 
and activities. 

Remember membership is not just the responsibility of the membership vice president, but of everyone. I 
bid a fond farewell to everyone as your Washington membership vice president. In my four years of 
service, I have enjoyed visiting every branch and meeting members at various AAUW events.  I have 
learned so much from all of you – thank you for sharing ideas. And thanks for all you do for AAUW!   

If you have questions about membership, please contact Judy Prince, Director, at membership@aauw-
wa.org. 
   Give a Grad a Gift 
AAUW members can give recent college graduates a free, one-year AAUW 
membership within two years of graduation, at no cost to you or them. 

With a gift of AAUW membership, you will… 

Expose the grad to the power that comes from belonging to a national women-led 
organization of more than 170,000 members and supporters who believe in and 
advance equity and education for women and girls. 

Expand their networking opportunities through career development opportunities 
and community action projects. 

Keep them current on the events and people that affect their life as they receive 
Mission & Action, AAUW Outlook, Action Network alerts, and more. 

Increase their buying power with access to member only discounts. 

http://www.aauw.org/resource/give-a-grad-a-gift/ 

http://www.aauw.org/resource/give-a-grad-a-gift/
http://www.aauw.org/member_center/membership_growth/shape_overview.cfm
http://www.aauw.org/resource/give-a-grad-a-gift/
http://www.aauw.org/resource/give-a-grad-a-gift/
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Meet your AAUW Washington 
Board of Directors 

With the changes that were made to the bylaws at 
the Portland convention, the AAUW Washington 
board of directors has changed. There are elected 
officers, elected directors and appointed directors. 
Get acquainted with them all! 
 

Kelvie C. Comer, president, is an 
AAUW volunteer; this is her second 
term in the presidency.  She assists 
the Tech Trek Committee with 
fundraising and runs Professional 
Women’s Night.  She serves also as 
the AAUW National Nominating 
Committee Chair.  Professional, she was a 
university dean and professor at three mid-west & 
east coast public universities.  Her undergraduate 
degree is from Penn State and graduate degrees 
are from Temple University.  She is a passionate 
supporter of mission-driven programs and works 
on inter-institutional collaborations.  
 

Karen Manelis, co-vice president, bylaws chair 
and Tech Trek chair, is in her 
second career as a tax compliance 
officer at Department of Treasury, 
IRS, in Portland. She spent the first 
part of her career with Dow in 
Fresno, Calif., where she first led 
Tech Trek. She’s a past AAUW 
California president and a past 
AAUW bylaws committee chair.  
 

Val Sanford, co-vice president, is principal of 
her own consulting practice where she works with 

startups and nonprofits to help 
them tell their story and generate 
growth. She’s been a vice 
president for product management, 
marketing, strategy, and business 
operations in technology 
companies. Val is a member of the 
national AAUW Fundraising 

Committee and a Seattle Branch member.  She’s 
an advocate for seeing life through creative 
lenses, engaging millennials, and working with the 
next generation.  

 

 

 

Judi Edwards, secretary, has 
been involved in computers for 
more than 50 years! She owns a 
software consulting firm and is 
the IT manager for Bellingham 
Cold Storage. A graduate of 
University of Nevada - Reno, 
she's been a member of AAUW 

for 25 years and a Mount Vernon branch member 
since 1998. Judi's been branch president, and 
scholars co-chair and enjoys gardening, Dr. Who, 
and all things techie. 

Dellanie Fragnola, director-finance for the 
past two years, is a long-time member of the 
Issaquah Branch, and has served 
in many leadership roles, including 
president. Professionally, she is the 
assistant vice president for 
international finance and 
administration for Costco 
Wholesale. She also serves on the 
finance committees for several non-profit boards 
and is  passionate about AAUW’s mission. 

Mary Letterman, director—communications, 
is a teacher librarian with the Tacoma School 

District and is in the Tacoma 
Branch. Active with People to 
People Ambassador 
Programs, she’s leading 40 
4th—6th grade students to 
Paris and London this 
summer. She’s involved in 
community outreach through 

Meet-Up in the Tacoma area and brings together 
potential AAUW members with hot issues. Mary is 
an expert at social media and has her HAM Radio 
license. 
 

Jim Dunkelberger, director—
communications, has been an 
AAUW member since 2004 and  is 
a member of the OnLine Branch. 
He's had 26 years of teaching IT 
topics and is a past AAUW 
Washington state webmaster. 
He's presented convention 
workshops, assisted on projects 
behind the scenes, and has held 
leadership positions in both fraternal and non-
profit organizations. 
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AAUW Names Top Ten 

in AAUW Funds Giving 

 Congratulations and thanks to our branches 
for their hard work and commitment in sup-
porting the programs of AAUW. You’re terrific! 

Washington Top Ten Branches 

Total Giving 

Seattle   Kirkland-Redmond 

Highline  Walla Walla 

Issaquah  Tacoma 

Stanwood-Camano   Vancouver 

Lake Washington Whidbey Island 
 

Washington Top Ten Branches 

Per Capita Giving 

Seattle   Kirkland-Redmond 

Highline  Washington Online 

Issaquah  Stanwood-Camano 

Olympia   Edmonds Sno-King  

Ritzville  Tri-Cities 
 

Branches Win  

for Best Newsletter 

Congratulations!! The following branches were 
recognized for the 2014 AAUW-WA newsletter 
awards at the convention: 

Lake Washington Branch 

Stanwood Branch 

Walla Walla Branch 

Emily Hitchens, director— 
programs, is a longtime member 
of Highline Branch. She has been 
president (twice!), program vice 
president and newsletter editor. 
She was on the convention 
planning committee this spring. 

She is a former UW and SPU professor of nursing 
and a member of several community boards.  
 

Judith “Judy” Prince, director, was born, 
grew up, and educated through the 
baccalaureate in the Midwest. 
She’s lived in Washington for 35 
years and recently retired from 
varied careers in mental health 
services, pharmaceuticals, and 
commercial aircraft 
manufacturing.  

Judy’s been active in AAUW at 
the branch and state level. She has served as 
branch president and secretary as well as state 
secretary. She is currently part of Everett 
Branch’s collaborative leadership.  
 

Chris Blackman, director, was appointed at 
the board meeting on June 28. Immediate past 

president of Walla Walla 
Branch, she’s been an educator 
for nearly 20 years and has an 
earned doctorate. She’d love to 
be involved with mentoring 
young women in high school 
and college, developing 
partnerships with civic groups 

with similar goals, and making AAUW more 
visible in the community. 

Turea Erwin, director, administers the 
Women's Resource Center at WSU 
in Pullman. She is advisor to five 
student multicultural organizations 
and serves on many committees 
at the university. Turea is on the 
AAUW Diversity and Inclusion 
Task Force and has overseen two 
$tart $mart workshops at WSU. 
She is from Michigan and joined  AAUW in  2008.  
She'd love to see AAUW members come from 
more diverse employment and age groups.  

Lauren Simonds, 
director, has  more than 25 
years of experience in not-
for-profit management. She 
was appointed at the June 
28 board meeting and is a 

new AAUW member. She was on the board of 
Rosehedge, an organization supporting HIV/AIDS 
housing efforts and is a past  executive director 
of NARAL Washington. She’s looking forward to 
being involved in AAUW’s public policy efforts.  
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Washington State University Students Attend National Conference  

Turea Erwin, AAUW-WA Director 

Select leaders from Washington State University Coalition for Women Students (CWS) traveled to the 
University of Maryland to attend the June 4-7 National Conference for College Women Student Leaders 
(NCCWSL). WSU Women’s Resource Center director and current AAUW-WA Director Turea Erwin is 
advisor for the students.  

Attending were Morgan Brown, president for CWS, 
Maria Saucedo, former CWS president, and incoming 
presidents of award-winning women student 
organizations of Washington State University: Ilyasha 
Hood, Black Women’s Caucus; M’kiela Rosales, YWCA 
of WSU; Chansee Xiong, Association for Pacific and 
Asian Women; Paloma Jimenez, Murejes Unidas.  
Chansee Xiong along with Giang Ta, also a member of 
the Association for Pacific Asian Women, served as 
panelist on the “Supporting Transfer Students: 
Campus Teams Take Action” workshop to report on 
results from the 2013-14 AAUW Campus Action 
Project Grant awarded to the Women’s Resource 

Center. Graduate assistant, Casiana Pascariu assisted with the project and acted as consultant for the 
mentor team which included Xiong and Ta. Pascariu completed her master of arts in anthropology this 
May. Her research focused on minorities in education and the impact of westernization in developing 
countries. Pascariu was particularly interested in understanding why Roma children fail to achieve the 
same level of academic success as their non-Roma peers.  

Attending NCCWSL provided an opportunity for professional 
development and to learn more about leadership styles, which 
will be useful training when they assume their roles as 
presidents and other executive officers this coming academic 
year. The students all agreed that being a university student 
leader often seems daunting, especially when they are forced to 
handle new challenges on their own. What this conference 
offered to the WSU team was an alternate perspective on 
leadership, teamwork, goal setting, and communication. They 
also said they learned to find power in our numbers (members), 
pull from each other’s strengths, and to stand on the shoulders 
of the women who came before us. “From the speakers, and 
workshops, to being surrounded by hundreds of other influential women, our experience at NCCWSL was 
one we will not easily forget.” – Morgan Brown  

 “I learned new ways to connect with people, get involved on campus, and really connect with the people 
on my campus. I also learned more about my fellow colleagues that I traveled with to NCCWSL. It was 
nice to get to know them and really set the bar high for when school starts. We will be more familiar with 
each other and that will only be beneficial for our team as a whole, and for the future of CWS.” – Ilyasha 
Hood  

The students were in awe at hearing Chelsea Clinton speak. They enjoyed engaging with the Women of 
Distinction awardees, networking and taking photos with Connie Dunkelberger, AAUW-WA Leadership 
Team, and had a wonderful time having lunch with students attending from other Washington colleges 
and universities.   

Here’s a shout out to NCCWSL Washington attendees, “Hello there! We hope to see you again soon.”     
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Lake Washington Sets Auction 

for November 

Lake Washington Branch will hold its annual 
auction on November 7 at Emerald Heights 
Retirement Community.  Emerald Heights will 
cater hearty appetizers and there will be a 
cash bar. Their facilities are lovely and food 
excellent. Everyone is welcome to attend. 

The event features a 
large silent auction of a 
variety of items ranging 
from stays in vacation 
condos and summer 
homes to a huge variety 
of baskets, gourmet 
food, experiences such 
as boat rides and fishing 
trips, event tickets and 
lovely items for your 
home or for gifts. 

There is also a ring toss for wine, a beer grab 
bag and a raffle. 

Proceeds go to Expanding Your Horizons, 
Scholars Recognition, AAUW Funds and early 
childhood development. 

If you want to  receive an invitation, have 
questions or wish to donate to the auction, 
contact Susie Johnson at 206-320-0076 or 
1susiej@comcast.net. 

    

 

 

Congratulations to Federal Way and Highline 
Branches on their upcoming 50th anniversaries! 
We look forward to hearing all about their 
celebrations which will be held at their 
September meetings. 

What do AAUW members do to 
celebrate their birthdays?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This year, Anacortes AAUW member Gail Corte-
lyou decided to go skydiving! In previous years 
she has done things like ziplining. Go to You-
Tube, search for SkySno and look for Gail Corte-
lyou.  

Port Townsend Celebrates 
Successful Tour  

The Port Townsend branch is proud of the 
success of its 17th Annual Kitchen Tour, “A Kala 
Point of View”, which was held on Saturday, April 
26, 10 am to 4 pm, at eight homes in Port 
Townsend’s Kala Point neighborhood. Through its 
501(c)(3) philanthropic arm, kitchen tour 
proceeds acquired from tour ticket sales, 
sponsorships, and raffle basket ticket sales help 
fund branch education projects in East Jefferson 
County: scholarships and STEM recognition for 
high school students, Career Days for 8th 
graders, phonics and reading programs for 
kindergarteners, a math program for third 
graders, and AAUW Washington Tech Trek.  

 

Port Townsend branch 
Co-President Vicky 
Miller welcomed  
guests to her kitchen, 
which was one of 
eight kitchens on the 
17th Annual AAUW/
UWF Kitchen Tour on 
Saturday, April 26. 
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Hats Off to Women! 
 

During Edmonds SnoKing’s annual fundraiser tea, they celebrated National Women’s History month, viewing 
the “Famous Ladies” fashion show from The Seattle Children’s Hospital Vintage Clothing Collection and 
displays from the Snohomish County Women’s Legacy Project. Money raised supports our local scholarships 
for women majoring in STEM subjects.  

 

 

 

12th Annual AAUW Walla Walla Kitchen Tour  

Kitchens in Walla Walla are going to get a closer look at the 12th annual Walla Walla Branch kitchen tour 
on Sunday, October 5, from 12- 5 PM. The event kicks off at Jacobi’s Cafe, 416 N 2nd Ave, Walla Walla 
from 12 to 2PM. 

Stop by Jacobi's first to to pick-up your full color, spiral bound tour guide and map, your protective boo-
ties and your wrist band for entry into the homes. Kitchens will be open for touring from Noon to 5:00 
pm. 

The $20 tickets are available from AAUW W2 members or may be purchased at Earthlight Books, Bright’s 
Candies, and at the kick off site on the day of the event. Tickets can also be purchased online through 
Brown Paper Tickets. 

Eight memorable kitchens have been selected, including a stately W2 classic, a modern "green" new con-
struction, small and large in assorted styles plus a remarkable outdoor year-round kitchen. 

Tickets for two unique raffles will be sold the day of the tour at selected kitchens. Visit http://wallawalla-
wa.aauw.net/ for further details. 

http://snohomishwomenslegacy.org/
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AAUW Washington Officers and Directors 2014 - 2015 
 

Board of Directors 

President/Administrator Kelvie C. Comer  president@aauw-wa.org 

Co-Vice President  Karen Manelis   bylaws@aauw-wa.org 

Co-Vice President  Val Sanford   aauwfunds@aauw-wa.org   

Vice President Finance Dellanie Fragnoli  finance@aauw-wa.org 

Secretary   Judi Edwards   secretary@aauw-wa.org 

Director – Communications Jim Dunkelberger  communications@aauw-wa.org 

Director – Communications Mary Letterman  communications@aauw-wa.org 

Director – Program  Emily Hitchens   program@aauw-wa.or 

Director   Chris Blackman  advocacy@aauw-wa.org  

Director   Turea Erwin   collegerelations@aauw-wa.org 

Director   Judy Prince   membership@aau-wa.org 

Director   Lauren B. Simonds  advocacy@aauw-wa.org 

Director   Vacant—to be appointed 

 

Blog    Judy Turpin   blog@aauw-wa.org 

Bylaws    Karen Manelis   bylaws@aauw-wa.org 

The Evergreen Leader  Florence Young  evergreenleader@aauw-wa.org 

Nominating Committee Florence Young  nominations@aauw-wa.org 

Special Projects Fund  Jo Herber   specproj@aauw-wa.org   

 

Committees of the Board   

Finance/Governance  Dellanie Fragnoli, Karen Manelis, Lauren Simonds 
 

Communications   Mary Letterman, Jim Dunkelberger, Val Sanford, 

     Florence Young, Judi Edwards 
   

Membership    Judy Prince, Mary Letterman 
 

Nominating Committee  Florence Young, Chair  Susan Moen, Bellingham  

     Marji Parker, Tri-Cities  Nancy Stepsis, Vancouver 
    

Program    Emily Hitchens, Turea Erwin 
 

Public Policy    Judith Prince, Val Sanford, Chris Blackman, Lauren Simonds 
 

College/University Relations Turea Erwin 
 

Strategic Planning Initiative Karen Manelis, Dellanie Fragnoli 
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Mission Statement  
AAUW advances education and equity for women and 
girls through research, education, advocacy and 

philanthropy. 
 

Value Promise 
By joining AAUW, you belong to a community that 

breaks through educational and economic barriers so 

that all women have a fair chance. 
 

Membership in AAUW is open to all graduates who hold 

the associate (or equivalent), bachelor’s or higher 

degree from a regionally accredited college or 
university. 
 

In principle and in practice, AAUW values and seeks a 
diverse membership. There shall be no barriers to full 

participation on the basis of gender, race, creed, age, 

sexual orientation, national origin, disability or class. 
 

 

Address labels for The Evergreen Leader come from 

the AAUW office in Washington, D. C. Changes cannot 
be made by the editor. Send address changes to your 

branch membership vice president and to: 
 

AAUW Records Office 
1111 16th St. NW 

Washington DC 20036-4873 
 

You may also change your address through the AAUW 
website, in the Member Center. You will need your 

membership number, which may be found on mailing 
labels from AAUW or obtained from your branch 

membership chair. 
 

AAUW Website: www.aauw.org 
AAUW  Member Helpline: 

1-800-326-AAUW     (326-2289) 
AAUW Help Email: connect@aauw.org 

 

AAUW-Washington Website:  

aauw-wa.aauw.net 


